North West Women’s Cricket - Clothing 2022 / 23 Season

2022/23
Price

2021/22
Price

Playing Top

Supplied to all registered players on
loan. Owned by the club

$ NIL

$ NIL

Playing Pants Womens

Youth U16 Grade and Above. Supplied
to all registered players on loan.
Owned by the club

$NIL

$NIL

Playing Cap

Free to registered players, supporters
can purchase their cap

$22.50

Black Kookaburra
Wide Brim Hat

$26.50

Training Shorts

$56.00

$50.00

Vest - Senior and
Junior

$80,00

$70.00

Jumper - Senior and
Junior

$90.00

$80.00

Training Tee - Senior

$53.00

$47.00

Training Tee - Junior

$51.0

$45.00

Hoodie - Senior

$90.00

$80.00

Hoodie - Junior

$90.00

$75.00

Razor Polo - Senior

$45.00

$40.00

We are not expecting to change the style and design of any of this clothing for the next
2 season’s and we are expecting the clothing to last. Please check sizing before ordering.
Please click on the link to the clothing range PDF which is is available to download here
Clothing Policy for 2022 - 2023 season. (Revised September 2022)
●
●

Cricket Playing Shirt - This will be provided by the club on a loan basis.
Cricket Pants

Juniors wear BLACK pants, these can be either cricket pants or leggings /
tights. Our sponsor Cricket Express sells Aero Black Pants
○ Youth U16 Grade above - Where possible (sizing & stock permitted)
Branded Black playing pants will be supplied on loan by the club
Training Clothing
○ Squad members of the Premier team are expected to have a Hoodie,
Pants, Training Tee and Training Shorts as part of the uniform. We
appreciate there is some cost to this, please speak to the coach, manager
or administration to discuss some options around this.
○ Jumpers and Vests are now available please order as per your hoodie size
○ All other teams, this is optional for every clothing item.
○ If you team wishes to fundraise or has team sponsor we maybe able to
obtain group pricing.
○

●

Contact Celine McCarthy to confirm the orders to
celinemccarthy05@gmail.com or call 021 024 17448
FAQ’s
● How does the pricing differences work? If we have it in stock from last
season we will sell it as per 2021/22 pricing, if we order it in it will be
as per the new pricing.
● I didn’t order any clothing - can I still get some? Yes - Please order via
Celine - if we don’t have it in stock we can add it to the next bulk
order.
● How long will it take? Because if we don’t have any in stock due to the
lead time to make the customised clothing and ship to NZ (7 weeks).
We can do part order regularly
● I ordered some clothing and now I have changed my mind and don’t want
it. We will only invoice for you once you have received the clothing so give it back if you don’t want it.
● When do I have to pay for this? We will email an invoice shortly after
you receive the clothing, if you need some extra time to play if you
can let us know and we can work it out.
● How do I order the clothing? Email or call Celine as above or speak to
your coach / Manager

